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Thia Is One of More Than Three Pages Devoted to Meier & Frank's Unparalleled Sale News in This Paper Today See Other Pages in This Section.

leier .& Frank's ;AnnuiJanuary Clearonce
Sale of Toilet Requisites and Drugs
With Deepest Cut in Prices Ever Attempted!

,

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities, That All Bona-Fid- e Customers Will Be Supplied

r 7

tint floor. SIxth-S- t. Bids.

Ideal Flesh 1.

CO.'S
are recognized standard with who

the they
this store, all the perfumed

soaps Cashmere priced, rake and
and Oatmeal Al-

mond three cakes, cake, 10.

Developer XassHSSss-
CONTAIN GENUINE IMPORTED GALE GA

A perfectly harmless preparation for developing the flesh, will bs
the most satisfactory that can bo used. There are many imi-

tations market, but we are advertising the original White's
Vaneaire Tablets. The basis of these Tablets is Galega an imported

is scarce. Wenderful results have obtained
from the use of these Tablets. One is taken before each meal and
one may taken at bedtime. Put up in small tablets pellets in
hoses bearing the original signature of Willard White Co. Specially
priced for this sale, box boxes $1.50.

Pompeian Massage and Night
Cream Preserve the Skin

POMPEIAN MASSAGE CREAM is one of the favorites with women

who care for their looks and wish to preserve their complexions. Jt
offers one of the easiest methods of arriving at perfection in tho

POMP!!
VUSSAGE CRIf

Cream,

found

which

care of the skin. It cleanses, refreshes, improves and
invigorates. is put up concentrated form and is
guaranteed by its makers to be perfectly pure and
harmless. Special for this sale 47 and 63

POMPEIAN NIGHT CREAM beautifies, soothes
and softens the skin. May be at any time, but is
particularly efficacious if before retiring. . Used
in connection Massage Cream you will soon notice
the splendid results. Specially priced, the jar 35

SEMPRE GIOVINE
(Pronounced Sem-Pra- y

POPULAR WITH ALL WOMEN "Little Pink Brick" is known
to thousands of satisfied users as the foundation of their good com-

plexions. Its qualities are unsurpassed and universally acknowledged.
Its use builds up the depleted tissues brings back the '.glow of
vouth. In addition it possesses remarkable soothing qualities, helping
many a woman to banish tired, worn expression that comes
after a particularly trying day. Positively harmless in its. action upon
the most delicate skin, perfectly sanitary and ic

Put np in neat packages by the Marietta
Stanley Co. Specially priced for this Jari-ar- y

Drug Sale at 33.
Egyptian Pace Powder A most satisfactory

fare finish daintily perfumed, fine and harm-
less. Special, for January Sale, box 39.

The Use of "Melba"
Preparations

Accounts for the clearness and softness of a woman's
Their systematic application will result in the same advantage to you.
MELBA CREAM is most effective in removing wrinkles. Its com-

position meets all requirements of a perfect massage cream for
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COUNTY COURT SCORED

OFFICIALS ASKED TO RECONSIDER

FAIR APPROPRIATION.

Recall Murmurs. Hitherto Heard Not,

Voiced at Mass Meeting--, but Plana
to Raise Discussed.

HOOD KIVEIS, Or., Jan. (Special.)
The widespread dissatisfaction, giv-l- n

frequent rife to murmurs of a
acalnst the County Court for

having- - the proposed appropriation
of for a campaign at

'the San Francisco Exposition to $1300
culmtnsted In a mass meeting today,
when tho crowd filllnsr the assembly-ha- ll

of the Commercial Club, with the
exception of citlxens present, vot-
ed to appeal the court to recon-
sider the matter and increase the

mount to the original sum.
No recent discussion has created such

an Interest. While a faction has
the expenditure of for pub-

licity at the World's Fair, the senti

T
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taining a youthful appearance. Astringent
in its action soothing and agreeable to all
skins. Will not grow hair. Neutralizes
excretions of the pores. Apply each night
when retiring. Jar 50.

MELBA POWDER is absolutely pure and
imparts freshness and beauty to the skin.
Thousands of women will attest the
worth of this preparation. Daintily per-

fumed, put up in attractive mauve boxes
with face chamois in compartment. The
Box 50.

ment of the community as expressed
at public meetings and before the court
itself, has seemed overwhelmingly in
favor of the appropriation of the orig
inal sum.

With County Judge Stanton and Com-

missioner Hawkes present, the court
was criticised severely for the action.
While both declared it would be un-

lawful for to reconsider the bud-
get and make an Increase In Its items,
they declared that they had rested un-

der misapprehension as to the demand'
for funds to bo used for the publicity
campaign, having been under the Im-
pression that the Commercial Club
had raised funds for the expense of
exhibiting a large apple at the Fair.

It was suggested that the court ap-

propriate 700 from tho general county
fund. The members of the court, how-
ever, expressed themselves as. being
averse to such action.

It was suggested at the meeting that
the money be appropriated by the

Association, which has the
power under Its contracts with growers

deduct the, sum of 3 cents a box from
apple sales for advertising.

Louts rjulski. a rancher of McKensl
Countv. North rskois, usas an automobile
t hsrd his H finds that his suto-mobi- lA

enables him to cover ss much
ground as could be covered br two men en
horses

This Drastic Clearance Toilet Goods and Drugs in Force 6 Days Supply Your Needs Now ! j
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TOOTH PASTES, POWDERS

rubber,
bristles.

Hudnut's Tooth Powder 19
Mennen's Dental Cream.. 12c"
50c Tooth Powder 19
Williams' Comb. Paste and Brush Holder. .19
Sanitol Liquid .35
Pasteurine Tooth Paste... .15
Ily's Tooth Paste 15
Biker's Tooth Powder." 15
Colgate's Tooth Paste .'.20
Ruhif 15

TALCUM POWDERS
Jersen'a Violet Rose Talcum, ponnd tins.. 19c
Jet-gen'- Talcum XBC
Babcocka Cho Talcum

lolet Talcum 15e
Talcum, 1 X9c

Armour's Talcum, assorted odors ... 1
Princess Talcum, asserted 2
fergen's Oriental Talcum lOrJergen's Rose Talcum 12c
Lehn Flak Rlverls Talcum 19r
Mary (iarden or

Talcum Powder 25cColgate's Talcum, large assortment loC
Little Blue Flower Talcum 25c

isdom's Rokcrtlne Liquid Powder

ROUGES AND COSMETICS
Luxus Rouge 35c
Ashes of Rouge 15c
Raisin Stick Rouge ... 12
Glycerine Liquid Rouge 120
Theater Rouge, small size 7c
Eyebrow Pencils 7
Eyebrow Pencils 12
Veda Rose Rouge 35
Miro Lena Vegetal Rouge 50

SOAPS
Herpicide Shampoo Soap
Battle Creek Sanitary Soap
Williams' Assorted Odors Box Soap, box.
Mt. Hood Mechanics' Soap..,
Rainier Mineral Soap
Life Soap
Pears' Glycerine Soap
Jergen's Pumiss Soap. ,
Grandpa's Tar Soap...
Jergen's Soap.. ........ ..
Jergen's 8 Cakes Assorted Soap, box
Ariston Soap
British Square Soap
Stern's Violet Bath Tablets..
Jergen's Geranium Soap
Jergen's Floating Castile Soap, bar
Ily's Toilet Soap, cake.

.12

.19

Drugs and Patent Medicines
AVItrh Hazel, quart bottle 30?. Pint bottle... loC
Camphorated Oil, bottle 25c
Kpsom Salts, 5 2222c

bottle Glycerine Rosewater 16C
4--os. bottle Squlbb's Arom. Caacara Sagrada 222c
Boraric Acid, V, pound IOC
Moth Ralls,
5--os. bottle Pure ot Eucalyptus 2CCalifornia Olive OU, 1 quart 89c
Powdered Alum, pound
Spirits Camphor, V. S. P 25C
Merck's Sodium Phosphate, pound ISC

Tablets Calomel Soda 18C
squlbb's Sodium Phosphate, lb efferveacinK 40C

Menthol Inhaler in metal 14c
Liquid Court Plaster, a IOC
Liquid Veneer Polish 33c

Pure Ilydropen. pound
pjohn's Russian Paraffin Oil, pint. .

Pluto Water
75c Imported Olive
5e Steam's foiuh Drops, 3

Mentnolatum
Phenolax 29C

Retain this page as
your shopping
guide. Check items
you need to replen-
ish Toilet Goods

Drugs for many .

months come at
these unmatched
prices.

NIGHT SCHOOLS LAUDED

BOSTON PUBLISHER DECLARES
rORTLAXD STAJVDS HIGH. .

Janlor Hlsh School Jnnlor College
Two In Educa-

tion of Youth, Says.

"The Portland night schools have no
superior in the United States and
scarcely an equal, while form of
Parent-Teach- er Associations perfected
in Portland absolutely the best In

country," said Dr. E. A. Winship,
of Boston, who SO years has
the publisher of Journal of Educa-
tion, at Multnomah Hotel yesterday.

"But Portland is entirely out of date
In high school agriculture. If
modernize with an agricultural high
school and similar agencies four times
as many boys would enter fromelementary schools finish.
Portland has started a of good
things in the line of manual traininc
and trade school work, it is a shame

HVGHES' IDEAL HAIR BRl'SHES PRICED 50V S5
The Hughes' Ideal is very cleverly constructed of
into which inserted strong, resilient East India
wild boar A very springy action is result.
This action causes bristles to pass easily through
thickest hair, giving entire satisfaction to .Priced
50c to S5.00.
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HAIR TONICS
Schef tier's Colorine 59
Pinaud's Eau de Quinine 6f)
Palm Olive Shampoo... 39
Danderine .....35
Swissco 35
Herpicide .35
Goldman's Hair Restorer 79

BRISTLE GOODS
ISc Pure Bristle Tooth Brushes, assorted styles IOC
23e, Xic Pure Bristle Tooth Brushes, assorted 19tProphylactic Tooth Brushes 19
15c Kail Scrubs IOC
2r,c Hand and Nail Brushes M5c
KOc Satinback Hair Brushes 39C
SUV) Pure Bristle Hair Brushes, ebony and

rosewood backs 9S
. 9SJiO Pure Bristle Hair Brushes, ebony and

rosewood backs
01o Cushion Back Brushes, double

bristles 834
aivO Hughes Ideal Hair Brushes, Quadruple

bristles 98C
$1 Pure Bristle Cloth Brushes, ebony and

satin backs 734
l.Su Pure Bristle Cloth Brushes, ebony and
rosewood backs. 984

II.'.O Military Pure Bristle Brushes, foxwood
back, pair 98

S3, 2o Military Pure Bristle Brushes, as-
sorted backs, pair 81.29

50c Rnbberset Shaving Brushes, guaranteed. . 39
35c Hard Rubber Combs, fine and coarse,

all coarse. 17

SUNDRIES
20c Hard Rubber Fine-Too-th Comb
25c Pocket Knives, assorted sizes
75c Pocket Knives, 2 and 3 blades
Sl.Henckcl's Pocket Knives, 2 and 3

bone and metal handles
5oc, 75c scissors, 6-- 8 inches lonff.......
Mtc Manicure Scissors
541c Kmhroldery Scissors
SI Henvkel's Utility Scissors
Se Briar Pipes, assorted shapes
50c Hriar Pipes, assorted shapes
One Pound Absorbent Sterilised Cotton

Pound Absorbent Sterilised Cotton.
Roll Hospital Absorbent Cotton..Sanitary Wapklns, box of 12

MISCELLANEOUS
35c to ROe WIiImIe Brooms, assorted nixes
Wool Powder Pad i 7
Klderdovrn Powder 7(
Face Chamois
Face Chamois 120('hamoiN Sklnn, medium size 43?
Snowball Powder Puff...- - 29?Eiderdomi Powder Puffs. 19cPullman Aprons, Cretonne rubber lined 9SC
Black Rubber Dresains Combs 3BC

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
Roger & Gallet Perfumes, asstd odors, oz. . .49
Hudnut's Perfumes, assorted odors, oz..$1.29
Hudnut's Perfumes, assorted odors, oz 39
Hudnut's Waters, asstd. odors, oz 59
Headheart Toilet Waters, odors, oz..I9r
Eicksecker's Toilet Waters, asstd. odors, oz. 49

FACE CREAMS
Peroxide Cream
Earns Theatrical Cream
Williams' Cold Cream
Headheart Cold Cream
Pompeian Night Cream
Woodbury's Facial Cream
Speiler's Lily of the Valley Cold Cream.
Halcyon Rose Cream
Violet Brut Cream
FJcaya Creme
Flcaya Cerate .'

Thet Quality' Stor& of Portland
rrftr. Si J?tlv"MoT-ri30l- v Alder Sta.

you haven't a junior high school and
a junior college in this city.

"The outstanding tendency in modern
education is the light to a finish be-
tween people who stand for tradition
in school thought and those of us who
stand for the modern system. The
modern educator wishes to give the boy
a chance to study what he wants on
the ground that the college is for the
boy and not the boy for the college.
Nobody objects to Latin and algebra
for the fellow who wants them, but I
contend that no one has any business
to force these studies on any boy. Such
action tends to make a runt of the
boy."

Dr. Winship. who has been to the
Pacific Coast nearly 30 times since his
first visit to San Francisco in 1840, will
deliver several public addresses in
Portland during the week.

Tomorrow morning he will speak at
the Jefferson High School-- , tomorrow
night be will address 10 East Side
school communities' at the Creston
School: Tuesday morning he will ad
dress the Lincoln High School, and
Wednesday morning the Washington
School. He also will address the Pro-
gressive Business Men at luncheon on
Thursday.

r . . vnt(.B.tf r
pect too much from the administration.

IN 4:30

MIRAN, White PineCompound Cougrh Syrup, forcoughs, colds and sore throat.
in our own A

Very Effective Remedy Priced25. 50C. !S5C
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FIREMEN RACE AT MEET

CORVALLIS TOURNAMENT SEES ALL
ASSEMBLE MINUTES.

Mentholated
Pre-

pared laboratory.

Open House, Banquet and Dance Put
Finishing Tenches to Successful

Event Speeches Are Hade.

CORVALLIS. Or., Jan. 2. (Special.)
The annual firemen's tournament

here yesterday was the most success
ful ever held. A general alarm was
turned in at 2 o'clock. From the time
the alarm was turned in. until the last
company arrived and layed its hose
ready for water was 4 minutes and
30 seconds. The hose race, under 'the
rules used in the St. John's tourna-
ment last Bummer, was won by com
pany number four in 33 and three-fift-

seconds.
As a climax, the firemen held open

house at S o'clock and served a five-cour- se

banquet to 200 guests. Before
the close of the banquet, a fire alarm

--First

AD 'im0R0SE" Beauty Cream
kjr.rl j-- J j "Vs ,ne result of months of study

ouu auu
to public

iert justified claiming
perfection for it. It is bland and soothing in its action and will
not injure the most delicate skin, being composed of the purest
and finest ingredients. Will not turn rancid. Put up in alum-
inum jars that are convenient the dressing table aud travel-
ing. Melorose Cream is excellent for massage, it spreads
easily, after use the face is not greasy very economical
as well, as little is needed best results. A splendid toilet
cream and one used with satisfaction by professionals. Priced,
the jar, 39?.

RUBBER GOODS
Rival Hot Water Bottle, maroon rubber (guarant'd) 73

Rival Hot Water Bottle, maroon rubber (guaranteed). .63
2-- qt Rival Combination Hot Water Bot. Syringe (guart'd) $1.29
3 and 4-- Rival Combination Hot Water Bottle and Syringe

(guaranteed) $1.39
$1 one-qua- rt "Qualitaire" Hot Water Bottles (guaranteed).. J9?
$1.50 three-q- t. Hot Water Bottles, red and maroon rubber

(guaranteed) 9S
2--qt. "Rival" and "Minerva" Fountain Syringes 6JJ
3--qt. Soamless Red Rubber Fountain Syringes 79J
2--qt. Seamless Red Rubber Com. Water Bottle

and Syringes $1.29
3- -qt. Seamless Red Rubber Com. Water Bottle

and Syringes $1.39
75c Maroon Rubber Bulb Syringes 49
$3.50 Marvel Whirling Spray Syringes $2.B9
$2.00 Maroon Female Bulb Syringes $1.29
75c er Syringes 49cs
35c Rubber Gloves, assorted sizes, pair. 25
$1.00 Rubber Gloves, assorted sizes (guaraa- -

teed), pair 79
75c Water and Oil Atomizers. 49
Seamless Nipples, black and maroon robber, 2 for Jt
50c Rubber Sponge 39

km--

Aubry Sisters' Toilet Preparations
Aubry Sisters' .Greaseless Cream

This is one of the purest creams on the market. Absolutely
devoid of grease and delightfully per-
fumed. use fills out all hollows
removes all wrinkles, giving the skin a
fresh, youthful Instantly ab-

sorbed into the pores of the skin feeds
the tissues and invigorates to astonish-in- ?

degree. be applied before retiring.
When washed off in the morning apply
the Beautifier which is used in place of
powder. Jar, 50 and 2o.

Veda Rose Rouge Is a Favorite
With Women of Taste

The use of Veda Rose Rouge cannot be detected," the tints
Beinsr so nearly akin to the natural glow of the skin. It im
parts a perfectly natural color to the cheeks and lips.
Rose Rouge is made of the fin-
est and purest ingredients, is a
wonderful beautifier, perfectly
harmless in action. Made
in the latest tints. Put on dry.
Very adhesive- - and' lasting.
When properly applied it can-
not be detected. Specially
priced for this sale at 35.

Veda Rose Face Powder is
just being introduced. Its qual-
ity is equal to Veda Rose Rouge.
Fine, soft, delicately perfumed.
Priced now 50.

called the active firemen to the scene
of the blaze.

A number of Albany flrement were
present with James McKee. ef

of the old fire department, of Albany,
now disbanded. The oldest fireman
present was Jesse Spencer who was a
member of the Corvallis Fir Depart
ment in 1S73. and worked oa the fire
at which George P. Wren, Corvallis
first Fire Chief was killed.

M. M. Long, the last chief of the de
partment during the days of hand- -
drawn apparatus, presented a purse to
the firemen, the gift of Corvallis busl
ness men. The purse contained $81.
James Horning, an pre
senled the winners of the hose race
with a prize of $5.

Its and
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After the banquet, and when the
firemen had returned from the fire,
the tables were set aside and a dance
was held.

W. H. Cundey Is Promoted.
Circulars have been received by rail

road men in Portland announcing the
appointment of W. H. Cundey as as-
sistant general passenger agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande ltailroad at Den-
ver. Mr. Cundey for many years was
general agent for the same road and
its afliliations at Colorado Springs and
is well known in Portland and the

Floor, SUth-S- t. Bids.
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Northwest. A. C. Wilson, heretofore
commercial frolght agent at Colorado
Springs, has ren appointed general
agent there to succeed Mr. Cundey.

OLD FIREBOAT GETS BERTH

Harriman Interests Donate Qusx-ter- a

for George IT. Williams.

The city finally has sec u rod a berth
for the old fireboat George H. Wil-
liams, which recently was rebuilt for
fire service. Arrangements were com-
pleted yesterday whereby the boat will
occupy a berth on property owned by
the Harriman Interests near tho foot
of Hoyt street. . .

A watch-roo- where the alarm ser-
vice will be installed, will be estab-
lished on the dork. Quarters for the
men will be fitted up on a scow which
liss been donated by tho railroad Inter-
ests along with the berth for the boat.
The boat Is to be fltt"d with comfort-
able apartments. The arrangements
have been made so that the whole plan
can bu worked out at little cost.

Comparatively few esses are. a crit
ical as the speed of tho doctor's auto- -

obile miKht Indicate.


